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 As this is written the great event on the National scene is the Rail strike; at the time of 

your reading this will be a review and probably other strikes such as Anthracite Coal, Chemical 

Plants in South, Shipping, and others will be actuality. 

 This great Rail strike is not the first of its kind in history. Extensive railroad strikes 

occurred throughout the Northern States during the administration of Rutherford B. Hayes. In 

Pittsburgh a mob of strikers took advantage of the strike to plunder freight cars and even to set 

fire to the railroad machine-shops and other buildings, destroying nearly 10 million dollars worth 

of property. The President finally sent troops to Pittsburgh to prevent further destruction. This 

was in 1877 and called in protest of a 10% reduction in pay. After two weeks the strike ended 

with the arrest of many of the leaders. In 1894 a Pullman Co. strike was called against working 

conditions and wage cuts and President Grover Cleveland sent out troops on grounds that there 

was a stoppage of mail. 

 In the resent Rail strike there were no riots, fires, bloodshed, or destruction of property. It 

was due to an attempt to get wage increases and to get about 45 changes in working conditions; it 

was properly called and apparently broke no laws. Of the twenty Brotherhoods, eighteen of them 

were ready to go to work according to President Truman’s proposals but two unions, engineers 

and trainmen, flatly refused. 18 to 2 in favor–yet the rail strike went on because of the 2. 

Concerning these two unions it may be said that they are highly paid; I don’t remember the exact 

figures but I do recall that the Passenger engineers received close to $5,000 in 1945, the Freight 

engineer received a little over $4,000, the Freight brakemen and flagmen around $3,000. These 

were offered good increases yet they struck! One at once jumps on the fact that the strike was 

called by really high paid workmen who have made money their god. Cash-happy is their 

philosophy of life. Besides, they included 4, desired changes in working operations, some of 

which are: extra pay for the crew called to duty fifteen minutes of advance train schedule 

departure time, more pay for time spent at terminal points, ice water and awnings for the engines 

and cabooses (think of an economic tie-up including such a demand), watches supplied at cost by 

carriers, management to pay for cleaning and repairing of their watches, free uniform and free 

cleaning and pressing of uniforms, proper size coal provided for firemen and put in the coal 

tender at easy reach, passenger trains to be held to maximum of 14 cars and freight trains to 70 

cars, not less than one conductor, and two brakemen to be employed on most runs, paid sick 

leave up to 30 days pay, time and a half pay for Sundays and Holidays, etc. etc. etc. 

 The recent rail strike was called by Johnston and Whitney. The ire of the public was 

aroused. Would Truman do nothing? In fact, what has he done up to date? The reader must 

remember that this strike is different than those of ’77 and ’94 in that this one represents labor 

unions and labor leaders with great power. Since the New Deal of F.D.R. labor has gone to town 

as it were, gaining one right upon another. Its power had become great. Unionization has given 



labor high wages and has found the government favoring their demands. Labor unions represents 

votes and today finds them organized with 14,000,000 members. That has been the progress of 

Labor in the last 13 years. The Rail strike brings up this alternative: Union interest or National 

interest? Shall the President accept the union terms or assert the power of the nation? Which? 

Should a group of men totaling less that 900,000 strike and directly interfere with the lives of 

140,000,000 people of our nation? The Rail strike brings this question to the head and an answer 

to it is of historical significance. 

 President Truman went to bat and settled this question. On that Friday night he informed 

the nation that the Rail strike was against the government and that the army would take over on 

Saturday at 4 p.m. if the strike had not ended. In no uncertain terms he told the nation what he 

thought of Johnston and Whitney. The President took the initiative; he was positive; he was 

angry. On Saturday he addressed a joint session and went to this extreme: “I request the 

Congress immediately to authorize the President to draft into the armed forces of the U. S. all 

workers who are on strike against the government”. During the speech a notification was given 

the President that the strike was called off. The settlement was evidently made on the President’s 

proposal of 18½ cents an hour increase and improvement in some working conditions as 

demanded. In the settlement of this strike we find a new phase on labor control. Since ’33 labor 

has received its favors but today in the Truman administration the organized labor has received 

its first blow. Labor leaders will be checked who, as did two in this case, could bring much 

suffering and hardship to our nation. Congress is now busy in long range planning regarding a 

revision of labor laws and procedure. 
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